Significant Microform Collections for Research in History,
And in the Related Humanities

All held in Murray Library, Microform Stacks, 2nd Floor

Listed in Alphabetical Order by Title:

- **American culture series: I and II.**
  Publisher/Vendor: UMI/ProQuest, 1979.
  Format: 35mm microfilm
  Content: 627 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
  Printed guide: YES–Murray Library Microforms, Index Stacks, Z1215.A485
  Call number: Z1215.A485

- **American Indian correspondence: The Presbyterian Historical Society collection of missionaries’ letters, 1833-1893.**
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 35 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: E98 .M6A65 1990a

- **American periodical series, 18th century.**
  Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: University Microfilms, 1942.
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 33 reels; 88 rare eighteenth-century periodicals; also referred to as: APS I
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: AP2 .A2A45 1942a
The American Revolution, 1772-1784.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 15 reels; Class 5 files / British Public Record Office, Colonial Office; pt. 5
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E203.A57 1984a

Ancient Roman architecture: photographic archive on microfiche.
Publisher/Vendor: London; Rome: Fototeca Unione; American Academy in Rome; distributed by the University of Chicago Press, 1982
Format: microfiche
Content: 262 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: NA310 .F6 1982a—NOTE: fiche
And guide are located together in the same binders at the Microform Index Stack in 2 volumes
Call number: NA310 .F6 1982a

Annual reports on the colonies: Great Britain, Colonial Office.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 44 reels; no. 1 (1889)-no. 1,938 (1939)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DA10 .G78

Archives des colonies: Series B.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Content: 33 reels; covering the years 1663 to 1743
Call number: FC16 .P97 ser.B

Archives des colonies: Series C11A: Canada correspondance générale.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 39 reels; Covering the years 1575 to 1763
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Format: 35 mm microfilm – 39 reels
Call number: FC.P97 ser.C11A
Archives parlementaires de 1787 à 1860: recueil complet des débats législatifs & politiques des chambres française imprimé par ordre du Sénat et de la Chambre des députés sous la direction de M. J. Mavidal et de M. E. Laurent.

Format: Microfiche
Content: approx. 2900 cards
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: J341 .H2 1967

Asian periodicals, 1845-1949.
Publisher/Vendor: Primary Source Microfilm/Gale Group.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 52 reels – Catalogued by individual title, see below.
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: NO; Online guide available at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call numbers: Separately catalogued by individual title: 
- Amerasia (1937-1947 v.1 -- v.11) -- DS501 .A51
- Bangkok Calendar (1848/1873) -- DS589 .B2B21
- China Quarterly (1935-1941 v.1-v.6) -- DS701 .C5282
- China Review (1872-1901 v.1-v.25) -- DS701 .C52822
- Far Eastern Review: engineering, commerce, finance (1904-41 v.1-38) -- HC411 .F27
- Journal of the Ceylon branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (1845 – 1870) -- AS475 .C49
- Journal of the North-China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (1858/59-1948 v.1 -- new ser. v.73) -- DS701 .J59

Blacks in Canada: Robin W. Winks collection 1956-1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 12 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: Z1215 .A485

British literary manuscripts from Cambridge University Library: Series one, the Medieval Age, c.1150-1500.
Format: 35 mm
Content: 42 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PR251 .C35 1984a
British literary manuscripts from Cambridge University Library: Series two, The English Renaissance, c.1500-c.1700.
Format: 35 mm
Content: 35 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PR251 .C35 1988a

British trials, 1660-1900: units 1-6.
Format: microfiche
Content: Approximately 4800 fiche -- 6 units of approx. 800 microfiche per unit
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: KF220 .B77 1990a

Census material, Saskatchewan: 1901 - census district 204 (Assiniboia West); 1906 -census district 12 (Assiniboia West); 1911 – census district 211 (Moose Jaw)
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Library and Archives Canada.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 6 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

CIHM: Canada, the printed record: microfiche series of the Canadian Institute for Historical Microreproductions
Format: microfiche
Content: Complete CIHM microfiche collection--approximately 92,800 titles in approx. 95,000 fiche; the database Early Canadiana Online (ECO), begun in 2000, both continues and is a sub-set of CIHM: ECO includes selected content from digitized microfiche from the CIHM collection.
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES-- Note that ECO records are not in the Catalogue, but CIHM records are in the Catalogue.
Printed Guides: YES:
Call number: Individual local call numbers
Confidential U.S. State Department central files...[relating to various countries].
Publisher/Vendor: Latham, Md.: University Publications of America.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—Murray Library Microforms Index Stacks, individually catalogued guides with same call number as microfilm.

Content & call numbers:

- China, internal affairs, 1930-1939 -- DS777.48 .C65 1984a
  China, internal affairs, 1940-1944 -- DS777.519 .C65 1984a
  United States-China relations, 1940-1949—E183.8.C5C72 1985a
  China, internal affairs, 1945-1949—DS777.536.C65 1948a

- Germany, 1930-1939: foreign affairs -- DD234 .C65 1985
  Germany, 1930-1941: internal affairs -- DD234 .C654 1984
  Germany, 1940-1944: foreign affairs -- DD234 .C655 1985
  Germany, 1942-1944: internal affairs -- DD234 .C656 1985
  Germany, 1945-1949: internal affairs, decimal number 862, part 1; political, governmental, and national defense affairs: decimal numbers 862.0-862.3 -- DD234 .C657 pt.1 1985
  Germany, internal affairs, 1945-1949 [microform]: part 2: social, economic, industrial communications, transportation, and science affairs: decimal numbers 862.4-862.9
  DD234.C667 pt. 2 1985


- Soviet Union: internal affairs, 1945-1949 – DK266.A3C653 1984a
  Soviet Union: foreign affairs, 1945-1949 – DK266.A3C652 1984a
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 2000
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DA804.1 .L6A3 2000a

❖ Diario de Centro América (Guatemala), 1931-1972.
Publisher/Vendor: University of Chicago Library, Dept. of Photographic Reproduction, n.d.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 65 reels; Note—numbering irregular; suspended Feb. 18-Apr. 25, 1954
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: NEWSPAPER

❖ Early printed Korans: the dissemination of the Koran in the West, 1530-1850.
Publisher/Vendor: Leiden: IDC, 2004
Format: microfiche
Content: 405 fiche; this series consists of 62 printed works published between the late fifteenth to the early nineteenth century.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: BP75.3 .E28 2004a

❖ Early English courtesy books (1571-1773): from the collections in the Newberry Library.
Publisher/Vendor: Wooster, Ohio: Micro Photo Division, Bell & Howell, 1984
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 19
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: Z5873 .N54 1984a

❖ Early English newspapers.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT. Research Publications; Distributed through Primary Source Microfilm/Gale, 1983
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 1399 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Call number: PN5114 .E27 1983a
Publisher/Vendor: Toronto, Ont.: Canadian Library Association, 197?
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 24 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: NEWSPAPER

❖ Ecclesiastical authority in England -- Church court records, c.1400-c.1660.
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, Sussex, England: Harvester, 1988
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 70 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; 2 guides; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BX5154.E33 1985a
Call number: BX5154.E33 1985a

❖ The Elsevier republics.
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: Congressional Information Service, 1988
Format: microfiche
Content: 103 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: D5.E57 1988
Call number: D5.E57 1988

❖ The French and Indian War: class 5 files (British Public Record Office, Colonial Office); pt. 3 / Manuscript Room of the Library of Congress, 1753-1763.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD.: UPA, 1983.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 8 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E199 .F7 1983a
Call number: E199 .F7 1983a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 24 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5M387 1951a
Gay Rights Movement: Series 2—The Gay Activists Alliance: from the International Gay Information Center, the New York Public Library.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 1997.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 21 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5G363 1997a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 1999.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 159 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: RC607 .A26A1247 1999a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2001.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 298 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5N28 2001a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 5—Gay activism in Britain from 1958: the Hall-Carpenter archives: from the London School of Economics
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2003.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 66 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ76.8 .G7G28 2003a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ76.8 .G7G28 2003a
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2002.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 189 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5A85 2002a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5A85 2002a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 7—Lesbian Herstory Archives subject files: filmed from the holdings of the Lesbian Herstory Archives/Lesbian Herstory Educational Foundation.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 150 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5L383 2004a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5L383 2004a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 106 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5G29 2004a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5G29 2004a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2005.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 67 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5G37 2005a
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2006.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 69 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5L382 2006a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5L382 2006a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 11—International periodicals and newsletters from the Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives; also includes: Latin America and the Caribbean; Europe; Australia and New Zealand; Asia, Africa, and the Middle East.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2006.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 211 reels, as follows: Canada (87 reels); Latin America and the Caribbean (5 reels); Europe (87 reels); Australia and New Zealand (28 reels); Asia, Africa, and the Middle East (4 reels)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ76.25 .I.59 2006a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ76.25 .I.59 2006a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 12—LGBTQ newspapers and periodicals collection from the Lesbian Herstory Archives.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2013-2015.
Format: 35 mm microfilm: alternatively titled: Feminist Newspaper Collection
Content: 109 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75 .L48 2013 and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75 .L48 2013

Helen Blackburn pamphlet collection: from Girton College, Cambridge. (Series: Voices of the women's movement)
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 29 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H46 1987a
Call number: HQ1154 .H46 1987a
Herstory 1.
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley, Calif.: Women's History Library and Micro Photo Division, Bell and Howell Company, 1972.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 23 reels & addenda (reel 1A)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H57
Call number: HQ1154 .H57

Herstory 2.
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley, Calif.: Women's History Research Center, 1974.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 20 reels & addenda (reel 1A)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H58
Call number: HQ1154 .H58

Herstory 3.
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley, Calif.: Women's History Research Center, 1974.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 5 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H583
Call number: HQ1154 .H583

The History of science and technology, Series 1 -- The papers of Sir Hans Sloane, 1660-1753: from the British Library.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 17 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q125 .S67 1660a and online at: http://www.ampltd.co.uk/guides/index.aspx
Call number: Q125 .S67 1660a

History of the Pacific Northwest and Canadian Northwest.
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, CT: Research Publications, 1985 / Gale Group
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 50 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: Z1392 .N7H37 1985a
Home Office class HO 42: George III, correspondence, 1782-1820. (Home Office papers and records; Series1).
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 198 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA505 .H65 1782a
Call number: DA505 .H65 1782a

The Indian missionary record/Indian record.
Publisher/Vendor: Toronto: Micromedia, 1977; original from Lebret, SK: Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 1938-1956
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 2 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: Q125 .S67 1660a

Indian views on Britain and Empire, 1810-1915, from the British Library, London.
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels -- A collection of 17 memoirs that record the views and experiences of Indian visitors to Britain. Originally published in India, many are rare.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DS463 .I.53 2003a

Industrial revolution: a documentary history: Series 1 & Series 3
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 1992
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 353 reels—series 1 = 288 reels; series 3 = 65 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HC254.5 .I.3819 1992

Iroquois Indians: a documentary history of the diplomacy of the Six Nations and their league.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, England: Research Publications, 1984-5
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 50 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E99 .I.7 I.76 1984
Call number: E99 .I.7 I.76 1984
Izvestiiia (Moscow), 1917-1953.
Publisher/Vendor: Minneapolis: East View Publications
Format: 35 mm microfilm;
Content: 50 reels; current microfilm holdings: 1917-1953 only; see Catalogue for other years/formats
Individual title record in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DK1 .I.99

Komsomolskaia pravda (Moscow), 1925-1953.
Publisher/Vendor: Minneapolis: East View Publications; UMI/ProQuest, dependent on pub. year.
Format: 35 mm microfilm;
Content: ? reels; current microfilm holdings: 1925-1953 only; see Catalogue for other years/formats
Individual title record in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: NEWSPAPER

Landmarks of science I.
Format: microcards; 23 x 15 cm
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E99 .I.7 I.76 1984
Call number: Separately catalogued; general call number for series: Q125 .L3

Latin America, 1946-1976. (CIA research reports)
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, Md.: University Publications of America, 1982
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 5 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: F1414.2 .L325 1982

Letters and papers of Sir John Herschel: from the archives of the Royal Society.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 28 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: QB36 .H569A4 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 26 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HN398.L7B721 1988
Call number: HN398.L7B721 1988

Letters and papers of Robert Boyle: from the archives of the Royal Society.
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 16 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q143 .B77A4 1990
Call number: Q143 .B77A4 1990

London directories from the Guildhall Library, 1677-1900
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications Inc., 1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 60 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA676 .L64 1972a
Call number: DA676 .L64 1972a

Maclure collection of French revolutionary materials.
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, Conn.: Research Publications 1966-1971
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 372 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—catalogue-index; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z2179.P41
Call number: DC141 .P41

Masculinity: men defining men and gentlemen, 1560-1918, parts 1-3.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 64 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BF175.5.M37M37 1600a and online at: http://www.ampltd.co.uk/guides/index.aspx
Call number: BF175.5 .M37M37 1600a
❖ Mazarinades: a collection of French political pamphlets from the Lockwood Library, State University of New York at Buffalo.
Publisher/Vendor: New York: AMS Press, 1973
Format: microfiche
Content: 444 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO

❖ Medieval and Early Modern Women, Parts I and II.
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 2000
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 26 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ1143 .M32 2000a

❖ Michigan early modern English materials.
Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: Xerox University Microfilms, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 92 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PE891 .M62—NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack
Call number: PE891 .M62

❖ A Microfilm corpus of the indexes to printed catalogues of Latin manuscripts before 1600 A.D / prepared under the direction of F. Edward Cranz; in consultation with P.O. Kristeller.
Publisher/Vendor: New London, CT: Connecticut College Bookstore [distributor for Renaissance Society of America], 1988
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 38 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z6605 .L3M533 1982
Call number: Z6605 .L3M533 1982

❖ A Microfilm corpus of unpublished inventories of Latin manuscripts through 1600 A.D / prepared under the direction of F. Edward Cranz.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 34 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z6605 .L3M532 1987
Call number: Z6605 .L3M532 1987
Publisher/Vendor: Fresno, CA: Amco Microfilming. Historical Archive Dept., 196?
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 1 reel
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E842.9.A49

Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 18 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E93 .N345 1994a
Call number: E93 .N345 1994a

North American Indians: photographs from the National Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Publisher/Vendor: Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1974
Format: microfiche
Content: 53 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E77.5 .S65 1974

The Oxyrhynchus papyri.
Format: microfiche
Content: 90 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PA3315 .O.98—NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack
Call number: PA3315 .O.9
The papers of Queen Victoria on foreign affairs, parts 1-6.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: Part 1, Russia and Eastern Europe, 1846-1900 = 4 reels; Part 2, Germany and central Europe, 1841-1900 = 33 reels; Part 3, Italy, 1847-1900 = 18 reels; Part 4, Spain and Portugal, 1841-1900 = 10; reels; Part 5, France and Belgium, 1848-1900 = 12 reels; Part 6, Greece, 1847-1863 = 3 reels
Printed Guide: YES; each part has separate guide Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA560 .G74 1990
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO

Papers of the St. Louis fur trade.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: Part 1, The Chouteau collection, 1752-1925 = 40 reels; Part 2, Fur company ledgers and account books, 1802-1871 = 23 reels; Part 3, Robert Campbell family collection from the St. Louis Mercantile Library Association = 30 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F474 .S253P26 1991a
Call number: F474 .S253P26 1991a

Papers of the South Sea Company, 1711-1856.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 30 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; List of contents & index to reels--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HF486 .S7S68 1711a
Call number: HF486 .S7S68 1711a

Papyrology on microfiche.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: approximately 700 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PA3300 .A1P36 1977

Pravda (Moscow), 1921-1992.
Publisher/Vendor: Wooster, OH: Bell & Howell; Ann Arbor: University Microfilms / ProQuest
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: approximately xxx reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: NEWSPAPER
Record Group 10--National Archives of Canada. Dept. of Indian Affairs Records.

Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Department of Indian Affairs, 1722-1964; Ottawa: Public Archives Canada, Central Microfilm Unit, 1974-1975; Ottawa: Xebec, n.d.
Format: 16 mm microfilm
Content: approximately 2500 reels; Record Group 10 (RG-10) is the designation for the group of records that have been transferred from the Department of Indian Affairs to Library and Archives Canada. RG-10 includes files, correspondence, letter and transcripts covering all aspects of Indian Administration for both the headquarters and field offices. The U of S Library's RG-10 holdings are strongest for Saskatchewan and Western Canada and include the following: (not all of these series are complete): Contents Records of the Imperial Government, 1677-1864 -- Headquarters Records, including the Black (Western Series, 1872-1923 and the Red (Eastern) Series, 1872-1923 -- Letterbooks, 1872-1923 -- School Files, 1879-1953 -- Central Registry Files, 1833-1974 -- Agency Records, 1812-1979.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E92.P83

Record Group 15--Canada. Dept. of the Interior. Métis Scrip and related material.

Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Department of the Interior, 1870-1906; Ottawa: Xebec, n.d.
Format: 16 mm microfilm
Content: 63 reels; Record Group 15 (RG-15) is the designation for the group of records that have been transferred from the Department of Interior to Library and Archives Canada. RG-15 is comprised of the historical records from the late 19th and early 20th centuries and contains Métis Scrip and related material.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: FC125.C36

Records of an English village, Earls Colne, 1400-1750.

Format: microfiche
Content: 113 microfiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DA690 .E118 R42 1980a
Records of ante-bellum southern plantations from the Revolution through the Civil War.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ?? reels: Ser. A. Selections from the South Carolinia Library, University of South Carolina (2 pts.) -- ser. B. Selections from the South Carolina Historical Society (1 pt.) -- ser. C. Selections from holdings of the Library of Congress (2 pts.) -- ser. D. Selections from the Maryland Historical Society (1 pt.) -- ser. E. Selections from the University of Virginia Library (2 pts) -- ser. G. Selections from the Barker Texas History Center, University of Texas at Austin (2 pts)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guides: YES; located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F213 .R43 1985
Call number: F213 .R43 1985

Records of the Confederate States of America: Pickett papers, Mss. 13744.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ?? reels; records from 1859-1872, approximately 18,500 items, held in Library of Congress, Manuscript Division; Library has v. 2, 3, 7 (pt. 1, 2), 9, 10-17, 26-28.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; List of contents & index to reels--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E487 .R43 1967a
Call number: E487 .R43 1967a

Records of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Part 1, 1942-1945.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1981
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 51 reels: The Soviet Union = 2 reels; European theater = 14 reels; Pacific theater = 14 reels; Strategic issues = 13 reels; Meetings of the JCS and the CCS = 7 reels.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; guide for each section, as above, located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: UB223 .U53 1981a
Call number: UB223 .U53 1981a

The repertories of the Court of Aldermen, 1495-1835 from the Corporation of London Record Office. (Making of modern London, Series 1)
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, England: Research Publications; Brighton, Sussex, England: Harvester Microform, 1986
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; guide for each section, as above, located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA676 .R47 1495a
Call number: DA676 .R47 1495a
The Revolutionary diplomatic correspondence of the United States
Format: microfiche
Content: 95 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E249 .U583 1965a

Royal Society (Great Britain): Council minutes, 1660-1800.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 3 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835C67 1985

Royal Society (Great Britain): The Early letters and classified papers, 1660-1740.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 23 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835E37 1990

Royal Society (Great Britain): Journal books of scientific meetings, 1660-1800.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 18 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835J67 1985

Royal Society (Great Britain): Miscellaneous manuscripts.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835M45 1985
❖ **Russian history and culture: scarce books on 19th and 20th century Russia**
from the Helsinki University Library.
Format: microfiche
Content: Approximately ? fiche—Issued in units, Library holds 40 units; approximately
100 titles per unit.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK40.H44 1978
Call number: **DK40.H44 1978**

❖ **Russian revolutionary literature at Houghton Library of Harvard University.**
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, CT: Research Publications, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 47 reels; Includes: "books and pamphlets before 1917, pre-1917 broadsides and broadsheets,
broadssides of monarchist groups before 1917, periodicals before 1917, official Russian government
documents (e.g. Tsarist publications about the revolutionary movement) and broadsides and leaflets
1917-1920.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK255 .R97 1976
Call number: **DK255.R97 1976**

❖ **Ste. Genevieve archives, 1756-1930.**
Format: 35 mm microfilm; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
Content: 78 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F472 .S33S74 1764
Call number: **F472.S33S74 1764**

❖ **Ste. Genevieve Parish records, 1764-1843.**
Publisher/Vendor: Ste. Genevieve, Missouri: Ste. Genevieve Catholic Church, 1764-1843; Joint Collection University of Missouri Western Historical Manuscript Collection, State Historical Society of Missouri Manuscripts; Microfilm edition first published in 1981; Reprinted from microfilm, 2007
Format: 35 mm microfilm; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
Content: 2 reels; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: **F472 .S33S74 1764**
Sex and sexuality, 1640-1940: literary, medical and sociological perspectives, Parts 1-5.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 88 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ21 .S46 1998a

Sir Isaac Newton: manuscripts and papers.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 43 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: Z6616 .N56A2 1991

Slavery source materials: books and pamphlets written before the Civil War by and about the Negro and about slavery and anti-slavery.
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: Microcard; UPA, 1970
Format: microfiche
Content: 954 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E441 .S6 1970
Call number: E249 .U583 1965a

Social and political status of women in Britain, Series’ 1 & 2.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, England: Research Publications, 1983-1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 125 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PN4879 .S63 1983
Call number: PN4879 .S63 1983

Sorciers, demonologues magistrats, théologiens et medecins aux XVIè et XVIIè siècles.
Publisher/Vendor: Paris: Microéditions Hachette; Willowdale, ON: Clearwater, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 171 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BF1582 .S6 1975a
Call number: BF1582 .S6 1975a
❖ State slavery statutes.
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: UPA Academic Editions, 1989
Format: microfiche
Content: 354 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: KF4545.S5A127 1989
Call number: KF4545.S5A127 1989

❖ State secession debates, 1859-1862.
Publisher/Vendor: Millwood, NY: KTO Microform, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 19 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: JK9821 .S79
Call number: JK9821 .S79

❖ The Tanner manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 17 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z6621 .B63 1600a
Call number: Z6621 .B63 1600a

❖ Tailor & cutter (London), 1866-1918.
Publisher/Vendor: London: British Library, Newspaper Library, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 92 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: TT490 .T2

Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: see below
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
U.S. Army senior officer oral histories. (Armed Forces oral histories)
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: University Publications of America, 1989
Format: microfiche
Content: 366 fiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E181 .U54 1989

Voice of the people under Soviet rule = Golosa iz sovetskoĭ epokhi / from the holdings of the People's Archive Moscow, Russia = Iz Tsentra documentatsii 'Narodnyĭ arkhiv' Moskva, Rossiia
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm, 2002
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 90 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK266 .A3V655 2002a
Call number: DK266 .A3V655 2002a

Publisher/Vendor: Reading, UK; Woodbridge, CT: Thompson Gale, Primary Source Microfilm, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 206 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DC397 .V74 2003a
Call number: DC397 .V74 2003a

The War of the Rebellion: a compilation of the official records of the Union and Confederate armies.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 128 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E464 .U6 1880a

Western Americana.
Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: Xerox University Microfilms, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 5,222 fiche. Library holds: Section 3--The fur trade and early exploration; Section 7.--Indians
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F591 .W5 1975
Call number: F591 .W5 1975
Women and medicine: remedy books, 1533-1865, from the Wellcome Library for the History and Understanding of Medicine, London.
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm; London: Wellcome Library for the History and Understanding of Medicine, 2004
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 35 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: RC131.28 .W66 2004a
Call number: RC131.28 .W66 2004a

Women and Victorian values, 1837-1910: advice books, manuals, and journals for women: parts 1-4; Sources from the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 83 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1593 .W56 1996a
Call number: HQ1593 .W56 1996a

Women's autobiographies from Cambridge University Library
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, Wiltshire, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 1999
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 22 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: CT3320 .W66 1999a
Call number: CT3320 .W66 1999a

Publisher/Vendor: Tempe, AZ: Scholarly Resources, in cooperation with the Arizona State University Libraries, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 13 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1507 .W65 1990a
Call number: HQ1507 .W65 1990a

Women’s rights pamphlets, 1814-1912: Cornell University Collection.
Publisher/Vendor: Wooster, Ohio: Bell & Howell, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 118 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1426 .C81P1—NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack.
Call number: HQ1426 .C81P1
- **Women's suffrage collection from Manchester Central Library.**
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 30 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: JN979 .W653 1994
  Call number: **JN979 .W653 1994**

- **Working women in Victorian Britain, 1850-1910, the diaries and letters of Arthur J. Munby (1828-1910) and Hannah Cullwick (1833-1909) from Trinity College, Cambridge.**
  Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, Wiltshire, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 1993
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 32 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HD6135 .M86 1993a
  Call number: **HD6135 .M86 1993a**

- **NOTE:** Microform collections held by the University Library which are also available electronically are not included on this list.